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HE earlr Christmas tmxars are shoving qotcIUm in Christmas gifts
Ingenious women have been working for weeks on the beau

TSomogifts, nearly all of which are band-mad- e, for the church sales.
Among the "best sellers" at the All Saint3 bazar yesterday

were the dainty French and Dresden doll pin cushions. This novel doll U

apparently Just the daintiest and most toy doll, but it is
useful as well as ornamental, and the body of the doll is a pin cushion.
These dolls were all dressed in the mot te fashion; the little satin
and silk minaret costumes were trimmed with real shadow lace, which
neocsarily made them quite expensive, and helped to make the bazar a suc-

cess financially. ,
Another novelty which went like the proverbial "hot cakes" was tho

lace almond sets. These are made of Irish crochet in tho form of a small,
round dish for salted almonds. The border at lower part of the dish
is Just the regular scallup, which is starched and forms the standard for the
dish. These are easily laundered and very dainty, and not difficult to
make if one is famllW with the ordinary crochet atltches.

Informal Dancing Party.
An Informal dancing party was given

Thursday evening at the Colonial. Those
present were:

Mr. and Mr. K. T. Hwobe.
Mr. and Mrs. n. U Huntley.
Mr. and Mm. Gould Diet.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Low.
Dr. and 31m. C A. Hull.
D. and Mrs. J. J. McMullen.
Mies Evelyn Stlckney ot Minneapolis.
Mr Harry McCormlck.

Meyert-Cundi- ff Weddinp.
The wedding of Miss Edna May Cun-dlf- f,

daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Cundlff of' Omaha, to Mr. Howard C.
My of Detroit, Mich., took place In
Chicago on Deeemebr i. A wedding
supper waa given by Mr. and Mrs. F. B.

Oradolf, formerly of Omaha, at Ran-
dolph Inn. After the first of the year
Mr. and Mrs. Myers will be at home at
the Fonchatraln hotel, Detroit.
Afffairi Friday for Xiu Morgan.

Mrs. Ben Gallagher Will entertain
dancing party this evening at her home
in honor of MHsa Dorothy Morgan and
Mr. Ralph Petfra. whose wedding takes
place next Wednesday, 'It will be a tango
party In the ball room on the third floor
of Mrs. Gallagher's spacious home, and
the guests will' be' about twenty-fiv- e

young people. Intimate friends of Miss
Morgan and Itr. Peters. Assisting Mrs.
Gallagher will be her Mr. Paul Gal
lagher and Mr, Ben Gallagher.

Miss Carolyn Oongdon was hostess at
an Informal tea this afternoon at her
home in honor of "Mis Morgan. Those
present were:

Misse- s-
Dorothy Morgan,
Gladys Peters,
Daphne Peters,
Kllxabeth Pickens,
Louise Dinning.
Kllxabeth Davis,
Mene Davis,

Mesdames s
"tCdvrard O'Brien.
Harold Prltchett.
Itoger Vaughn of

Misses
Margaret nruce,

Bruce,
Katherl e
Mary

Congdon,
Carolyn Barkalow.

Mesdamea
Chicago,

A."E, Rogers.

Farewell ftarpriie Party.
The ladles ot the Tuesday Afternoon

Card club gay a farewell surprise party
fer Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Qreen at their
hone Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Green will make thetr future, heme In St
raut. The ciu presented them with a
set of flat silver. Cards were played
durng the .Theee present were:

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Be met t,
Mr. and Mrs. Bern :Wlnnerg.
Mr, and Hit. I Goldsmith.
Mr. and Mrs. B Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Moris JfernsteJn- -
Mr. and Mrs. U B. L;tx.
Dr. and Mrs, M, I.1 Gordon.
Mr and Mrs. K. Mandelson,
Mr. and Mrs.. M, Moflhelt. A ,
Mr. and Mrs; FreeVB. Teller.
Mrs. H. Raphael, ,
Mrs, B. I'red.
Mtts Bertha Store.
Miss Goldle Pred.
Mr. Edward Harris.
Mr Bn Teller.

Leg Hitaax Party.
Mr-- and Mrs. Edwin A. Perrlgo will

give a dancing party this evening at the
Colonial In honor of the active members
and frltnds of s Hlboux. Their son,
Charles R. Perrlgc, Is a member ot the
club.

XasM Park CUb.

Kllxabeth
Ileeeon,

Burkley,
Kllxabeth

erasing.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bnyfler entertained
the members of the Hanscom Park club
at dinner Wednesday, followed by an
evening of brldg. The high scores at the
same n ere --won by Mrs. B. D. Sherwood,
Mrs. K. E. HuaUey, Mr. A'. O. Buchanan
and Mr. Frank 1. Adams. A New Tear's
party wtH b given' at the heme ot Mr,
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Give the kiddies a drink of hot
bouillon between meals. Growing
children need this extra stimulation.
A box of ARMOUR'S BOUILLON

hot and delicious boslllon U
rejady wejoalcg all,
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and Mrs. A. G. Buchanan. The members
are:

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Howland,
Mr and Mrs M. Dowllrur.
Mr-- and Mrs. B. D. Sherwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank L. Adams
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Huntley.
Mr. and Mrs Amos Snyder
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Weaver.

Orpheum Parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould Diets will enter-

tain at an Orpheum box party Monday
evening, when their guests will occupy
the four lower boxes. After the Orpheum
there will be a tango supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dletz.

Miss Mildred Rubet will give an
Ofpheum party Monday evening for Miss
Florence Hlller. Twelve guests will be
present

Alpha Tan Party.
Miss Marguerite Buggy entertained the

member of the Alpha, Sigma Tan club
at a "rube party" Wednesday evening.
Music and games were played, rrlxes
were won by Miss Elisabeth Bradford
and Miss Julia Cunningham. Those pres-
ent were;

Misses- - Misses
Vera Jewell, Florence Noonan,
Coletta Connor, Oortrude Moran,

Buggy, Claire McKenna.
Edna. Kohrs. Henrle.Ua Wadsworth
Elisabeth Bradford, Agnes
Julia Cunningham, Ruth Boyle.

Pleasure Fait.
Mrs. William Hooten, 1713 South

Eleventh street, entertained at dinner
Thursday evening In honor of Mrs. Mary
A. Stlne. Covers were laid tor:

Mesdamea Mesdames
Mary mine. F. Coffer.
William Schorle. William Hooten
Diettel,

miss Fariey.
Little Miss Ruth Shirley.
Master William Hooten, Jr.t

Entertainments.
Mr. and Mrs. C. If. Walrath will enter- -

tain at cards this evening, when their
guests will be:

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrr. H. I. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Straight.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Thome.
Dr. and Mrs. 3. C. Hammond.
Mrs. May Auld.

Patrician Club.
About forty couple assembled last night

for the Patrician club dance at Metro-
politan hall, A five-pie-ce furn-
ished the music.

Dinner Party,
Mr. and Mrs. I,. U Johnson will enter-

tain at a family dinner Saturday. Covers
wllj be laid for:

Mr. and Mr. II. W. Blvlns..
Mr. and Mrs E. E. Hebert
Mr. and Mrs, I. I Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Harris.
Miss Josephine Blvlns.
Krnett Hebert.
Richard Blvlns.

Tango Luncheon,
Mrs. J. F. Anson entertained at a

Tango luncheon Friday at her home In
honor of Mrs. Alberta Plouke of Chi-

cago, who I the guest of Mrs. I Roy
Pegau. Ktlarney roses werti used
throughout the house. Tlaces were laid
fori

Mesdamen Mesdamt--Alber- ta

Plouke, Alma Butler.
Le Roy Prgau, Ed Bnienlng. 'Albert Knig. Howard Gouldlng,
H. A. Ward. C B. Whitney.
I.ee Huff. H. C. Anson.
Raymond Ie Brown,W, I Harold.
W. J. Pickering. J. F. Anson.

In and Oat of the lee Hive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young have returned

from their wedding trip.
Miss Ida Roberts of Monmouth. 1)1.,

who was the guest ot her cousin, Mrs.
Roy Ralph, has returned home,

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Buxton, who were
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. J, H.
Bhlnn, have returned to their homo In
Sioux City.

Mr. Richard Coad plans to leave soon
to take charge of the Coad ranch near

?iulsMiPBT Carlsbad, N M.. his brother, Mr. Arthur
JPQlr jBTasBBBBBs 1 Coad, will then return to Omaha for a

few months stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Brien, who

have been spending several at Ex.
caliilor Springs and on a ranch In Mis.
souri for the benefit ot Mr. O'Brien's
health, have returned home.

Mr. Frank Walters, general manager of
the Northwestern, and Mrs. Walters have
gone to Florida, where they will remain

CUBES will make it easy for rou. itwo weeks. While there they expect to
SI asp) 7 drop a cube into a cup of jtake a trip across to Cuba.
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DR. BOETCKER TO SPEAK

HERE SEVERAL TIMES

ariMR KwDH I Dr' William J. H. BoetcVer of the Ka- -

itrwjjyjBTmfBWMtBwuj UonBl inside association, has a full pro

"Jut Say
HORLICK'S

AN

the .weakest

powder

Omega

Marguerite

Melnorncy,

'orchestra

gram scheduled for himself in umana
Monday. He to talk on labor dtftlcul
ties and Is to treat the subject both from
the standpoint ot the employer and the
employed. He Is to speak Monday morn-
ing at :J0 at the Commercial High school.
at ! at the Central High school, at

I at the public affairs luncheon at the Corn.
tmerclal club, at before the Ministerial
(union at the Young Men'a Christian as--
I locution, at I U before the political and
'social science department ot the Woman's

lnV. tit Ynltnr Man'. rhrl.,l.n
M A I TED IU 1 I K ciat'on,. and at 8 o'clock In the evening at
mWm sT mm ! maM meetlnlr at the Auditorium. Al.

rK or

Js

ready &n tickets have been distributed.
Thej are distributed free. F. I. Elllck of
the Omaha Printing company has charge
of the distribution.

Mautrd.
i Live experienced aaimn to handle
our line In the states or Nebraska, South
Dakota. Missouri and Kansas. Give full

TtsW g niklbnsstg. AkW HORLKK'S. information in first letter. Gunther Con- -
' At si s . i a e mLm

Qthm mT VMtattOm. VUi . Chicago. lit
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Budding Trees and Blossoming Pansies
Arc an anomaly in December, and not conducive to active selling of "Winter Wearables. According to the LAW OF AVERAGES we
should have a pretty snug winter, for we all know that we had a somewhat torrid summer. Now, while we believe that as the days be-

gin to got longer the cold will get stronger, WE CANNOT WAIT. Merchandise must be turned into money and therefore at

on
OHINA SECTION.
Hammered brass jardinieres, 12
inches across the top, at 792 instead
of $1.50. IT HAS FEET.

Tables with varied lots on arranged
for quick Rolling with appealing gifts,
at $1.00 and at 50 cents each.

Special sale on exquisite electric
lamps with beautiful shades at $12.50
instoad of $18.50; at 98.50 instead

of $15.00; at $5 instead of $6.75.
A lato importation of Dresden and

fine crystal wore goes on display Sat-
urday. .

At 10 a. ra, Leather goods section main
floor A fortunate purchase enables us
to place on sale a lot of Fine Pin Seal
Bags at 91.6,1 Instead of I2.G0. A pleasing
gift for someone.

This has been an Umbrella year and
per consequence we are well stocked
with ram shedders for men and women.
Sterling Silver Trimmed, at $2.50 to
$9.00 For her or him.
MARABOUT
Ii about the daintiest thing in fluffy
light, but warm feathery fur Muffs
and Scarfs sets in black and natural
Special Saturday, set $13.50
Others there are up as high as... $35

Oitrioh neck pieces in black or mixed
colors new this, season.

Mr. Cobb has drawn our attention to so many
luscious and tempting Bon Born? Sweeter than the
cream that Nurse Amalthca skimmed for the boy
Jupiter "And here undimmed by nny touch, are
blooming candied plums, ready to melt between nn
infants' gums" Specials for Saturday Every

Novel FOOTWEAR for
Christmas hints from Mr.,
est to you.
GAITER BOOTS.
The correct boot
for dress. The east
is agog over these

dull leather
Satin de Laine
quarters; also pat-
ent leather with
silk brocade quar-
ters; fitting abso-
lutely perfect.
The price is

6:22
shown in

Sets to
and

CANNOT FORGIVE HUSBAND

Mrs. Rote Aier Peterson Declares
She is Through with Him.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

Sslrimsu Is Saltl to
llnvn Knilnrarct nrtil Cnahrtl

Checks to Ills
nmilorr.

"My husband's conduct with ohi
women I have always forgiven, hut 1

can nover forgive him for stealing." said
Mrs, nose Aler 1'eterson. 701 South

avenue, when Informed that the
arrest of her husband, Oscar C.

on charges of forgery and embei-eleme-

by the Mosher Cigar compnny,
was hourly exacted by the police.

Peterson, disappeared November II.
after kissing his wife goodbye at the
breakfast table and saying he would be
home for lunch. She has not seen him
since that morning and the cigar firm
for whom he traveled in Nebraska has
also missed him since then. k

"For fourteen years I have suspected
that I did not possess my af-

fection," Mrs. Peterson said. "I bore my

troubles In silence, although I believe he
has had at least twenty-fiv- e women
friends during our fifteen years of mar-

ried life.
"But now that he Is charged with

taking his employer's money, I oan no
forgive him- - If he Is arrested and

sent 'to prison I shall seek a divorce on
those grounds, rather than because of
his relations with other women."

When his employers checked up Peter-
son's accounts of collections he had

It Is Bald they found that he was
short over 11,000 and had secured the
money by forging the firm's endorsement
to checks he had from cus

KILPA.TRICK'S'
ON SATURDAY THERE WILL BE SOME VERY

Radical Cutting Women's Wearables

Christmas
Confections

SUITS! Shown in Window!
All numbered. Fix your mind on the NUMBER and can

readily LOCATE the SUIT
No. 519-SU- IT at $65.00, instead of $87.60
No. 458 SUIT at $57.50, instead of $90.00
No. 307 SUIT at $65.00, instead of $90.00
No. 481 SUIT at $39.50, instead of $67.50
No. 477 SUIT at $42.50, instead of $67.50
"KTn 339 STTTT1 t SS7 iticfarl nf tK7 KOskwa wwsm shut w a WW fr V fV AAAMWUIU, Vs yV I tVV f
No. 479 SUIT at $42.50, instead of $67.50
No. 317 SUIT at $85.00, instead of $100
No. 357 SUIT at $29.50, instead of $50.00 V

No. 193 SUIT at $39.50, instead of $65.00
No. 1026-SU- IT at $39.50, instead of $65.00
No. 539 SUIT at $42.50, instead of $65.00
No. 459 SUIT at $49.50, instead of $69.00
No. 776 SUIT at $27.50, instead of $45.00
No. 406 SUIT at $49.50, instead of $69.00
No. 147 SUIT at $39.50, instead of $65.00
No. 1647-SU- IT at $15.00, instead of $30.00
No. 606 SUIT at $15.00, instead of $40.00

difference
redaction.

influenced
desirability.

Influenced

And one reasonably large lot of Splendid Suits, the asking
price of which been $25 for y2 that $12.50

Clean up of Rain Coats (shows how we about a change
the weather), sold away up to $22.50, at $5.00 at $10

Come earlv if interested.
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Covf-re- d Vv Ills
Chief of Steve

In charge of the case,
and Harry Koch of tho company which
bonded are with the
way they havo been delayed In their

for Peterson by alleged efforts of
the man's to cover up his tracks.
One of theee occurred the other day
In the Mosher store at

and Farnam streets,
"When ddl leave?" a

said to be Is
repotted to have asked Fred C. Iloger, a

.
21," Rogers.

"By George, that's the very day my
wife went away and left mei" the cus-tom- er

stnrtlng the
to iwork on what they now declare to
have been a false clue to mis-
lead them.

"Hut we to have him In
very soon now," the officers declare.
They have had warrants out for his ar
tist Max
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who never that man

Leavenworth
friends

appeal

has
feel

and
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thereby

lover good candy watches these weekly. Join
procession Saturday; excellent com-

pany. Delicious butfercups, crispy, chewy
candy, flavors various, interior cream
walnuts cents usual price. if
get big ns once before, at

25c Pound
How the Bonnie Bairns revel in Butterscotch

the Cobb kind is 'em)
from creamy butter) flavored with
chocolate, horehound vanilla; this too, special
for Saturday at 25 box.

Saturday Selling and some
Tuttle which may inter- -

DANSANT
model originated

Paree stormed
New York
capture Omaha
ufied afternoon
arid evening

made
from satin,
patent leather
cleanablo
Another

$6 Shoe
Slipper buckles and other ornaments Shoo Section Rhinestone, Cut Steel, also

trimmings. "Tango" "Athena" from 50 $25.00.
Evening slippers tinted trimmed those who know how.
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Thirteenth

Petersen cus-
tomer, named Wnhlgren,

salesman.
"November

replied, police

designed

expect custody

for several days, Mosher of the
cigar company, being tho complainant
Peterson
Mosher, expected the
wouia get into

Some years ago the Is
41 years of ran for from
the but was At
that time he ran cigar store at Six

and street and had
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His wife has conducted a rooming house
for a numfler of years, and admits she
has .done so to insure herself ot a living.

STATE TAX COMMISSIONER
WILL HEARCOMPLAINTS

Tho State Taxation commlM.on will
hear complaints and suggestions in
Omaha December 10 at the Commercial
club rooms. December 11 they will sit
In the juvenile court room at the court

house for a similar purpose. ' December
IS they are to meet with tho Farmers'
congress, which will be in session here
a,t time.

MANY STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN CITIZENSHIP CLASSES

Two classes for taking Instruc-

tions for citizenship have been
organized at the Toung Men's Christian
association. There Is an enrollment now
of 600 students for this work and there
will be two daises' on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday of each week. One will
be at 1 p. m, and the other at 8 p. m,

Th Ruptur
Invention

I It
way

My Rap t u r
Look is devoid

A. H. Sch.lllnf, ' a!Ll!e.l!n,C.?r,.,;

found In trusses or ed rupture
devices.

Massaging Fads to ag-
gravate and enlarge the rupture open-
ing. spring belt. elastic sweat
bands. unsanitary leg straps to pull
the on pubic bone.

My- - Snpture lock Is nature's true
assistant that brings her healing
forces Into prominent play to effect a

Adoption Msans instant relief
i from any Inconvenience you ex-
periencing. You wear it with care
and comfort the time, no matter what
work may be dolnj- - protect t you
against every movement and strain
keeping the bowels in their proper pUce

I Soat take chances with criminal
I truss!.

You will note a great
In the per-

centage
Our cutting has been

by our Judg-
ment of

You will decide and
by what

will most
you.

DON'T MISS TUB
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We would like lo introduce every
every woman, every boy and every girl who
use FREELY- - to our
Handkerchief Section

HANDKERCHIEF
HEADQUARTERS

,a lady called and we cheerfully accept
name together wjth responsibility of

living, up to It.

A for Men Saturday, 6 all linen
handkerchiefs In a leather case, suitable for
traveling, S1.00 complete, Instead of the

price of J1.50.

And fpr Ladles 6 linen Mouchoirs in a
case, for Ofte, which should be $1.00.

Saturday Will be Hnndkerchicf Day.

At the RIBBON SECTION All our
Velvet Ribbons at what they were

before. Prices 85c to $3.75. Prices
will 42 to 88 Per yard.

The LITTLE ONES .never neglected
in our store, and so Saturday a Coat Safe
for children of 6 months to 6 years. White
and colored. Long and short.x Full lined
garments, Many hand trimmed. Sold
as high &b $16.00. Take your pick Satur-
day at 85.00 each.

And a One Day to draw at-
tention to some new and practical garments
of Mackinaw or Navajo. Short Belted Coats.
Mackinaw said to proof. Com-
fortable and nobby, we know $10 to $12 Is
the price. One day only ,

Each
ROLLED NUT BALL Here's real richness-Deli- cate

Marshmallows, dipped in jolly and then the
whole rolled in new black walnut kernels, 60 cents
and worth it. If you come early you will get it

Leave early orders, for plum pudding, frnit
cakes, the royal black kind ; very many were disap-
pointed --last year ; not a bad idea to telephone in
your order for Christmas candy especially orders
that are to go out of the city. We will relieve you
from all care and worry, and will ship anywhere
this footstool where mail or express reaches. Mr.
Oobb gives personal attention,

,J :

And you'll say Ave have kept, the good
wine till the last if you read this announce-
ment and inspect the merchandise.

We bought a little less than 1,000 yards
of fine CREPES Plain, Brocaded and.
Printed Meteors and Crepe de Chine
The maker, is one of the best in America;
tjie goods are perfect; colors numerous;
lengths such as were left on the agents'
counters. No fabric so popular. Worth
$2.25 to $3.00. To be sold at two prices

S1.39 and 1 .69
For soft clinging, dressy, evening or re-

ception wear unequaled.
Starts at 10 A. M. If you appre-

ciate the value will end by noon. Could
not get space to display in 'our windows as
they are being used for holiday goods.

10 O'clock, Remember I

THOMAS KILPATRIGK & CO.

FATHER KALAMAJA AND

BROTHER RETURN HOME

Ttev. Theobald Kalamaja, pastor of Im-

maculate Conception church, and his
brothers, W. Mike Kalamaja of South
Omaha and 8. J. Kalamaja of Denver,
Colo., returned from 3outh Bend, Ind.,
where-- they were called three weeks ago
to the bedside of their dying father, who
died on Thanksgiving day. The late Jo-

seph Kalamaja died at the age of 70 and
leaves, besides his wife, five sons and
seven daughters and an aged father of 91.

Persistent Advertising the Road to
(Justness Success.

You Rupture Sufferers
Can Be Quickly Cured

"Schulllng Lock" th most mar-
velous ags for tho psrmanont

rupture. want send to to try
30 dsys That's the fair to prove It.

pad

man,

HANDKERCHIEFS

It,
the the

Special

regular
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were
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are

up

Attraction

be moisture

$7.60

at

on

Sale

W rosltlvsly Claim to hold your rup-
tures in true accord with nature's laws,
which has brought relief and cure to
thousands of formerly ruptured people.
No truss or so called rupture appliance
can ever support your rupture perfectly

Xt me send you my Xnptnra Lock totry 30 days rKES, and If it does notprove to be all that is claimed for ityou need not buy it
feTWrite me, fill In and mail me thecoupon below and I will send you by re-

turn mall my frss book "How to CartXuptazs."

BCHUrLIlfQ KUFTUKB XMBTlTUTli
233 W, Muktt St, Indianapolis, Xnd.

Send me your Free Book and Tree
Trial Otter.

City
State

"""aasiSk
'A Shoe I

For Boys
Do not buy ordinary

shoes for your boy. No
ordinary shoo will
stand the knocks the

boy will give them.

Are better made of
better material. They
will outwear two pairs
of ordinary boys' shoes.
Button and Tilucher.

Boys' lto 5i2. ... $2.50

Little Gents' 10 to
13i2 52.OO

D

HOD
HOES

rexe
1419 Farnam

j


